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BOLDRE STILL AND BOLDRE

 (February 2022)

St John’s Boldre: A Buzzard’s-Eye View in Winter
Photo Peter Dixon

The Reverend Canon Andrew Neaum became the “House for
Duty” Anglican priest of the lovely Boldre Benefice in
August 2013. The Vicarage in which he and Diana live is on
the edge of the New Forest, a couple of miles north of
Lymington in Hampshire. He is old fashioned enough a priest
to visit his flock in their homes, but “house for duty” clergy
are supposed to work only two days a week and Sundays,
which means visiting everyone in the parish takes a long
time. The following  are the January 2022 weekly
ruminations, aired prejudices and footling observations  that
in the weekly pew sheet augment his visits and  help keep folk
in touch week in and week out.  Earlier articles are available
from the Article Page on this Website:

 http://www.andrewneaum.com/articles.htm

http://www.andrewneaum.com/
http://www.andrewneaum.com/articles.htm


(440)  “This and That”  - 27 February 2022
 The oldest fingerpost in England, erected in 1669, is close to Chipping Camden in
Gloucestershire. It points the way to Oxford, Warwick, Gloucester and Worcester, the last two
abbreviated to Gloster and Woster. 

Repellent and ugly
There’s another meaning to the word “fingerpost” and an old example of it is to be found locally

on Pilley Hill, Boldre. The 1785 Classical Dictionary of the Vulgar Tongue defines a fingerpost as “a
parson, so called, because like the fingerpost, he points out a way he probably will never go….” i.e. the
way to heaven.

That old “fingerpost” on Pilley Hill dislikes finger-pointing. He wrote an article against it recently
which, as his daughter delighted to point out, lost some of it’s effect for being in itself an example of
pointing the finger, of finger pointing finger pointing.

A repellent characteristic of the media is relentless finger pointing at and merciless hounding of
publicans and sinners. An attractive and intriguing characteristic of Jesus of Nazareth, on the other hand,
is a surprising warmth to publicans and sinners. 

 So, contrary to conventional wisdom, true followers of Jesus need to be soft on sin and sinners
and aspire to mercy, compassion, and forgiveness. To be all too aware of their own failings and of how,
but for the grace of God, they too would be wallowing in sin’s quagmire.

Flirting with the outrageous
In the following astonishing poem, A S J Tesimond  draws a picture of a “god” and “heaven” that

he considers  to be more attractive than the real ones.  Whereas in fact, while flirting with the
outrageous, or perhaps just because of it, his god, “X”, and his “heaven” come  surprisingly close to
Jesus’ depiction of the real ones. 

Heaven
   In the heaven of the god I hope for (call him X)
   There is marriage and giving in marriage and transient sex
   For those who will cast the body’s vest aside
   Soon, but are not yet wholly rarefied
   And still embrace. For X is never annoyed
   Or shocked; has read his Jung and knows his Freud,
   He gives you time in heaven to do as you please,
   To climb love’s gradual ladder by slow degrees,
   Gently to rise from sense to soul, to ascend
   To a world of timeless joy, world without end.

   Here on the gates of pearl there hangs no sign
   Limiting cakes and ale, forbidding wine.
   No weakness here is hidden, no vice unknown.
   Sin is a sickness to be cured, outgrown.
   With the help of a god who can laugh, an unsolemn god
   Who smiles at old wives’ tales of iron rod
   And fiery hell, a god who’s more at ease
   With bawds and Falstaffs than with Pharisees.

   Here the lame learn to leap, the blind to see.
   Tyrants are taught to be humble, slaves to be free.
   Fools become wise, and wise men cease to be bores,
   Here bishops learn from lips of back-street whores,
   And white men follow black-faced angel’s feet
   Through fields of orient and immortal wheat.



   Villon, Lautrec and Baudelaire are here.
   Here Swift forgets his anger, Poe his fear.
   Napoleon rests. Columbus, journey done,
   Has reached his new Atlantis, found his sun.
   Verlaine and Dylan Thomas drink together.
   Marx talks to Plato. Byron wonders whether
   There’s some mistake. Wordsworth has found a hill
   That’s home. Here Chopin plays the piano still.
   Wren plans ethereal domes; and Renoir paints
   Young girls as ripe as fruit but not yet saints.

   An X, of whom no coward is afraid,
   Who’s friend consulted, not fierce king obeyed;
   Who hears the unspoken thought, the prayer unprayed;
   Who expects not even the learned to understand
   His universe, extends a prodigal hand,
   Full of forgiveness, over his promised land.

(439)  “This and That”  - 20 February 2022
Six foot five, with a great beak of a nose and high forehead,  Charles de Gaulle was nicknamed 

“the great asparagus”.  I am as fond of him as I am of that delicious and remarkable vegetable.
Songs, dances and pantomimes

My admiration is all to do with his character, not his political or military achievements,
considerable though they were.  He was a reserved, undemonstrative man, admirable qualities so long
as they guard and conceal a warm heart. In the case of de Gaulle, they most certainly did.   

His youngest daughter Anne was born with Down’s Syndrome and lived with her family until
her death. The General loved her dearly and deeply and she him. It seems the only word she could say
with ease was “Papa” and in her company de Gaulle lost all reticence and reserve. He walked the garden
holding hands with her and loved to entertain her with songs, dances and pantomimes. As he led his tank
division into battle in 1940, he told his unit’s chaplain: “For a father, believe me, it is a very great trial.
But for me, this child is also a blessing, she is my joy, she has helped me to rise above all setbacks and
all honours, and always to aim higher.” 

Sancho Panza and Don Quixote
During his time in England after 1940, he made a point of taking time out to play with her at their

home in Hampstead “Without Anne”, he said “I should not have done all that I have done. She gave me
so much heart and spirit.” She died of pneumonia in his arms, aged 20, at their home in eastern France.
At the end of the funeral in the village churchyard, he stood by the tomb, his face in his hands. The
portly parish priest recalled, “I knelt and said my prayers. When I stood up, he took two steps towards
me and, literally, fell on my shoulder. Maybe we were ridiculous: Don Quixote in tears supported by
Sancho Panza.”

After the body had been lowered into the earth, de Gaulle remained by the grave with his wife
Yvonne. Then he put his hand on his wife’s arm and, as they turned to leave, murmured to her the most
beautiful of epitaphs, the shortest of poems: “She’s like others now.” Twenty two years later, he was
buried in the same tomb.  May they both rest in peace.

Transhumanism
De Gaulle and daughter were brought to mind when I read a review, by John Gray, of a book

about transhumanism. Mark O’Connell tells us that transhumanism “...is the belief that we can and
should eradicate ageing as a cause of death; that we can and should use technology to augment our



bodies and our minds; that we can and should merge with machines, remaking ourselves, finally, in the
image of our own higher ideals.”  It’s a movement particularly strong in Silicon Valley. Elon Musk, a
man I don’t much admire, believes that to avoid becoming redundant in the face of the development of
artificial intelligence, humans must merge with machines to enhance their own intellect. 

In his review John Gray recalls de Gaulle’s love for Anna and says, The capacity to give and
receive love may be more central to the good life than self-admiring cleverness. 

Bubble and Squeak
Marriot Edgar wrote many of Stanley Holloway’s most famous monologues, including Albert and

the Lion and Sam, Pick up tha Musket. He also wrote a seventeen stanza verse called Asparagus…. Here
are a few verses: 

He saw some strange stuff in a fruit shop
Like leeks with their nobby ends gone,
It were done up in bundles like firewood-
Said Pa to the Shopman, "What's yon?"

"That's Ass-paragus-what the Toffs eat"
Were the answer; said Pa "That 'll suit,
I'd best take a couple of bundles,
For Mother's a bobby for fruit."

He started off home with his purchase
And pictured Ma all the next week
Eating sparagus fried with her bacon
Or mashed up in bubble-and-squeak…..

(438)  “This and That”  - 13 February 2022
To live in ugly places blights the soul. John Betjeman begins one of his most memorable verses:

Come friendly bombs and fall on Slough!
It isn't fit for humans now,
There isn’t grass to graze a cow.
Swarm over, Death! 

He wrote it in 1937 when Slough was becoming more and more industrial, its housing conditions
cramped. 

Slough
He was no misanthrope though, he directed the bombs to target only the vulgar profiteers ruining

the place:
To get that man with double chin
Who’ll always cheat and always win,
Who washes his repulsive skin
In women's tears…..

But spare the bald young clerks who add
The profits of the stinking cad;
It’s not their fault that they are mad,
They've tasted Hell.

I was reminded of Betjeman’s poem by reading a similar demolition job on Luton, by A. S. J.
Tessimond:   



Letter from Luton
             Dear Hubert,

                    Bored, malevolent and mute on
 A wet park seat, I look at life and Luton
 And think of spittle, slaughterhouses, double
 Pneumonia, schizophrenia, kidney trouble,
 Piles, paranoia, gallstones in the bladder,
 Manic depressive madness growing madder,
 Cretins with hideous tropical diseases
 And red-eyed necrophiles – while on the breezes
 From Luton Gasworks comes a stench that closes
 Like a damp frigid hand on my neuroses;
 And Time (arthritic deaf-mute) stumbles on
 And on and on and on.
                                 Yours glumly,  John.

It’s horrible, but I love it. Tessimond, an eccentric night-lifer, loner and flaneur, loved women,
was always falling in love, but never married. His friend, the poet Hubert Nicholson writes:
“Tessimond's father left him about £4000, a sum not to be sneezed at in 1945. He spent half of it on his
nightclub hostesses, striptease girls and models, and the other half on four or five successive
psychoanalysts, for by the onset of middle age he had become gravely manic depressive. In the depth
of his depression he often contemplated and talked of suicide, but never attempted it..” He wrote some
fine verse, like this one, appropriate to a nation emerging from a viral lockdown: 

Day Dream
One day people will touch and talk perhaps easily,
And loving be natural as breathing and warm as sunlight,
And people will untie themselves, as string is unknotted,
Unfold and yawn and stretch and spread their fingers,
Unfurl, uncurl like seaweed returned to the sea,
And work will be simple and swift as a seagull flying,
And play will be casual and quiet as a seagull settling,
And the clocks will stop, and no one will wonder or care or notice,
And people will smile without reason,
Even in winter, even in the rain.

A soft landing
I’ve never lived in an ugly place. Country Staffordshire, Tristan da Cunha, the African bush and

St Helena were divine, and all the rest lovely. Not least  Boldre:
What better place to age and moulder
Than good St John the Baptist Boldre.
What better, lovely culmination
To a lifelong priest’s vocation.
Than such a church in such a place.
Such an awesome, grace-filled space,
Where this priest of long years standing
Has made the very softest landing.



(437)  “This and That”  - 6 February 2022
A doughty dame called Dorothy Irwin, an intimate acquaintance of your beloved parish priest

(she happened to be his mother), recalled her school days with a shudder.
Bleak without and bare within

 It was a time of bleak joylessness that she liked to characterise by quoting the first stanza of
Robert Louis Stevenson’s verse The  House Beautiful, repeating several times, with heavy emphasis,
its final two lines: A naked house, a naked moor,

A shivering pool before the door,
A garden bare of flowers and fruit
And poplars at the garden foot;
Such is the place that I live in,
Bleak without and bare within.

When C. S. Lewis was ten his mother died and he was sent to a small and appallingly brutal prep
school. In his autobiographical book, Surprised By Joy, he calls it “Belsen”. Much later he was able to
draw something positive out of the experience: 

Life at a vile boarding school is, in this way, a good
preparation for the Christian Life, that it teaches one to live
by hope. Even, in a sense, by faith; for at the beginning of
each term, home and holidays are so far off that it is as hard
to realize them as to realize heaven.

Digglefold School
I went to boarding school at the age of 11. There was no alternative, we’d moved to live on

mission stations in the African bush. These days I look back on that first boarding school with some
fondness, at the time I didn’t. On the last night of the school holidays I’d stay awake as long as possible.
To do so seemed to extend the holidays and so postpone my return. I remained a boarder until I left
school. 

I got used to it and indeed flourished, but home was always preferable; more loving, interesting,
stimulating and varied. So much so that still today, to me, the most pleasing and happiest of schools are
empty ones. Here’s the first stanza of a Philip Larkin poem that describes one: 

The School In August
The cloakroom pegs are empty now,
And locked the classroom door,
The hollow desks are lined with dust,
And slow across the floor
A sunbeam creeps between the chairs
Till the sun shines no more……

Ironically, more by default than desire, on leaving university I became a teacher, albeit one
fascinated by Ivan Illich’s then famous book Deschooling Society. It was no vocation for the likes of
me. For 2 years I taught English at Alan Wilson Boys’ High in Rhodesia and then, for a year and a half,
every subject imaginable as a supply teacher in London. Always subversive though, more a pupil than
a teacher, closer to Shakespeare’s “whining school-boy, with his satchel and shining morning face,
creeping like snail unwillingly to school” than to a keen and effective pedagogue. 

So I owe a considerable debt to the truculent, rebellious girls I was called upon to mind and
control during typing classes in Acton, and to the aggressive West Indian lads I mollified by cracking
jokes during their technical drawing classes in Southall. They persuaded me that I was  no teacher and
that God deserved my fuller attention.
 They are an important reason for me being at St John’s Boldre today, no longer Shakespeare’s
school boy, but rather his lean and slipper'd pantaloon, with spectacles on nose and….youthful hose….a
world too wide for my shrunk shank…  All too soon sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans everything. 



The swaggie’s satchel 
Shakespeare mentions satchels: well, an old swaggie once turned up to help earn himself a crust

at a shearing shed in outback Australia. It was immediately obvious that he hadn’t washed in years. So
his rough fellow shearers manhandled him into a bath and, after stripping off several layers of
never-before-removed clothing, noticed a peculiar bulge on his upper back. After a few more old
flannels and singlets were peeled off, they found.… a school-satchel.
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